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Adding a Smart Trip Tool to Facebook™ 
If you have 2000 or more followers on your Facebook page, you may insert an event tool, a venue tool or the 
anywhere tool as a tab on any or all of your Facebook pages.  You may have multiple tools on a single Facebook 
page as individual tabs (e.g. in the case of an organization that has multiple events or multiple locations).   
 
TripProximity does not yet have a native application to insert a tab on Facebook.  We use the Woobox Static HTML 
capability to allow you to add your Smart Trip Tool to a tab on a Facebook Page. 

Step 1 Build your smart trip tool(s) 
  

1.  Login to the TripProximity Portal (or 
register as a new user if you don’t 
have an account) 

 
  
2. Build a new tool (or display an existing 

tool to grab the code snippet) 
 

  
Once you have built the tool, indicate that you 
are installing it on your site.  Enter your 
Facebook page URL when prompted.   
 
Then grab the code snippet provided (or you 
may email it to someone using Send to 
webmaster button. 

 

 

 
  

Step 2 Insert the Static HTML on Facebook 
  

  
1. Search for Woobox on Facebook. 

Sign up for a free Woobox 
account using the Sign Up button 
and login using your Facebook 
account.  The account is free to 
create static HTML pages on 
Facebook.  
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2. Login with your Facebook login to 
the account that you use to 
manage the pages.  Select Static 
Tabs from the top navigation and 
then Create a New Tab, selecting 
HTML Tab option. 

 

 
  

3. Paste the code snippet from the 
portal in as HTML on the Page 
Source area and click on SAVE 
SETTINGS at the bottom of the 
page. 
 

 
  

4. Once you have added the tab, 
you may use the Manage Tab 
Settings to change the name.  
For instance, adding a tab to 
allow people to visit your 
location could say VISIT US.  If 
you have multiple locations, it 
could say VISIT Tampa, VISIT New 
York.  If it is an event, it can have 
the event name as the Tab 
Name. 

 

  
5. You may then display your new 

tab on Facebook by clicking on 
View Tab on Facebook 
underneath the new name for 
the tab.  
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Sharing your new Tab 
To grab the direct link to the new page, view your Facebook page and click on Settings and Templates and Tabs.   
 

  
 
Look for your list of tabs and select your smart trip tool tab or your smart giving tool tab.  Copy the Share VISIT US 
tab and share it on your POSTS to let your followers know about the4 new capability. 
 

 
 

Marketing Calendar 
Solutionz has a wide range of marketing “tiles” for your promotional campaign for your fund raising.  Contact us if 
you would like to talk about how we can help you market the smart giving trip tool.  
 

 


